NOTE ON THE INDEX

Certain aspects of the treatment of persons and vessels in this index supplement annotation in the volume.

PERSONS: The rank of military personnel is the highest rank attained by the individual between the declaration of war, 18 June 1812, and 31 December 1812. When all references to an individual lie outside that span, the rank is the highest applicable to the person at the times to which the text refers. Civilian masters of vessels are identified simply as "Cpt." Vessels that civilians and naval personnel commanded during the period 18 June to 31 December 1812 are noted in parentheses at the end of the man's entry.

The rating "Ordinary Seaman" indicates a sailor not yet proficient at his trade, as opposed to an "Able Seaman." The designation "Seaman," however, is less precise. In some contemporary documents, in particular, muster rolls and payrolls, it was used to mean "Able Seaman." In other documents, such as the list of paroled prisoners on pages 480-87, it was used to refer to non-officer naval personnel of almost any rating. Of necessity, the designation "Seaman" in this index is used in that general sense.

VESSELS: The ship nomenclature adopted here is which best describes the use and rig of a vessel, such as ship of the line, frigate, sloop of war, brig, schooner and sloop. Sloop of war includes warships referred to as cutters, ships and ship sloops, all of which were three-masted, square-rigged and usually flush-decked. Brig includes vessels called brig sloops and gun brigs, which were two-masted, square-rigged and flush-decked. Sloop includes sloops and cutters, single-masted, fore-and-aft rigged vessels. When confronted with discrepancies between our two main historical sources, J. J. Colledge, Ships of the Royal Navy: An Historical Index, 2 vols. (New York, 1960), and the Admiralty's Ships in Sea Pay list (see pp. 180-82), we have usually followed the latter as the more contemporary authority.

Several vessels are listed by their rate. Leopard, a fourth-rate, fifty-gun ship, was no longer considered strong enough to fight in the line of battle. Most British sixth rates were quarterdecked and technically frigates, but to use and rig of a vessel could vary. nomenclature used to identify it was used to refer to the person at the times to which the text refers.
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represents Indian threat, 591: mentioned, 6
(ghostboat No. 65)
Algiers: Deo, of, als; treaty with U.S.;
als; tribute to, 591: mentioned, als, als, 14
Alkimos. John (Capt.), 447 (King George
Allen, Charles (Seaman, USN), 482
Allen, Andrew, Jr. (British Consul for Man.
R.I., Conn. and N.H.); 568: U.S. naval and
privateers, 493: John B. Warren,
568: from: Herbert Sawyer, 497: endorse-
ments, 498; and licensed trade, 505, 549, 550;
as agent for British prisoners, 497, 549, 560;
mentioned, 560
Allen, Noah (Capt.); imprisons and
seizes, 568; 568: as agent for American
forces, 568; 569, 568: as agent for
British prisoners, 568, 569
Anderson, William (Seaman, USN), 537
Anderson, Walter G. (Midn., USN), 6, 569
Andrew, John (Capt.), 447 (King George
Anson, Samuel (Lt., USN): as Paul Hamilton's
attorney, 553-59; 555, 561-52, 572-74; from:
Darien Delgado, 506; Alexander Smyth,
553: ordered to move vessels, 559: in assault
across Niagara R., 555-59; request transfer,
350, 356, 358, 361, 373-74; fails to instruct
Dobbin, 350, 356, 358, 361, 369; transferred to
Delaware Bay, 371; confrontation with Chalmers,
571, 572-74; complaint against Chalmers,
572-74; 573: to resign command, 573; career of,
573: mentioned, 573
Ames, Joseph H. (Lt., USN), 407
American, 180 (George Pringle)
American merchant schooner, 508
American, Spanish merchant vessel, 337
American, Spanish vessel, 537
American Revolution: American naval effort
during, als; Barry's career in, 248; parallels to,
554: mentioned, als, als, 61, 68, 99, 110, 122;
U.S. gunboats at, 112: U.S. forces on, 185;
U.S. control of, 196; action off, 196; mentioned,
113
America, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America: British merchant brig, 265 (William
Middleton)
America: U.S. brig, captures, 566: in
Barbary Wars, 91, 92, 92-93; in Mediterranean,
8: expenses for, 10; at Newport, 56; in Decatur's
squadrons, 168, 550; in Rodgers squadron,
133, 207, 253; captured crew members ex-
changed, 547; cruises, 548: separates from
Decatur's squadron, 566; active licensed traders,
566; flies British colors, 566: of firms in,
628, 629, mentioned, 40, 486-87, 510-12, 548
(Archer Sinclair)
America: American privateer schooner, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America: U.S. privateer ship, 508
American merchant schooner, 508
American, Spanish merchant vessel, 537
American Revolution: British favorite,
315: U.S. gunboats of, 28; supplies of,
185; U.S. forces on, 185; U.S. control of,
196; action off, 196; mentioned, 113
American, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America, American privateer ship, 265
(William Middleton)
America, U.S. privateer ship, 265
(William Middleton)
American privateer ship, 265
(Joseph Roper)
American Revolution: American naval effort
during, als; Barry's career in, 248; parallels to,
554: mentioned, als, als, 61, 68, 99, 110, 122;
U.S. gunboats at, 112: U.S. forces on, 185;
U.S. control of, 196; action off, 196; mentioned,
113
America, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America: British merchant brig, 265 (William
Middleton)
America: U.S. brig, captures, 566: in
Barbary Wars, 91, 92, 92-93; in Mediterranean,
8: expenses for, 10; at Newport, 56; in Decatur's
squadrons, 168, 550; in Rodgers squadron,
133, 207, 253; captured crew members ex-
changed, 547; cruises, 548: separates from
Decatur's squadron, 566; active licensed traders,
566; flies British colors, 566: of firms in,
628, 629, mentioned, 40, 486-87, 510-12, 548
(Archer Sinclair)
America: American privateer schooner, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America: U.S. privateer ship, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America, U.S. privateer ship, 265
(Joseph Roper)
American Revolution: American naval effort
during, als; Barry's career in, 248; parallels to,
554: mentioned, als, als, 61, 68, 99, 110, 122;
U.S. gunboats at, 112: U.S. forces on, 185;
U.S. control of, 196; action off, 196; mentioned,
113
America, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America: British merchant brig, 265 (William
Middleton)
America: U.S. brig, captures, 566: in
Barbary Wars, 91, 92, 92-93; in Mediterranean,
8: expenses for, 10; at Newport, 56; in Decatur's
squadrons, 168, 550; in Rodgers squadron,
133, 207, 253; captured crew members ex-
changed, 547; cruises, 548: separates from
Decatur's squadron, 566; active licensed traders,
566; flies British colors, 566: of firms in,
628, 629, mentioned, 40, 486-87, 510-12, 548
(Archer Sinclair)
America: American privateer schooner, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America: U.S. privateer ship, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America, U.S. privateer ship, 265
(Joseph Roper)
American Revolution: British favorite,
315: U.S. gunboats of, 28; supplies of,
185; U.S. forces on, 185; U.S. control of,
196; action off, 196; mentioned, 113
American merchant schooner, 508
American, Spanish merchant vessel, 337
American merchant schooner, 508
American, Spanish merchant vessel, 537
American Revolution: British favorite,
315: U.S. gunboats of, 28; supplies of,
185; U.S. forces on, 185; U.S. control of,
196; action off, 196; mentioned, 113
American, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
American Revolution: American naval effort
during, als; Barry's career in, 248; parallels to,
554: mentioned, als, als, 61, 68, 99, 110, 122;
U.S. gunboats at, 112: U.S. forces on, 185;
U.S. control of, 196; action off, 196; mentioned,
113
America, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America: British merchant brig, 265 (William
Middleton)
America: U.S. brig, captures, 566: in
Barbary Wars, 91, 92, 92-93; in Mediterranean,
8: expenses for, 10; at Newport, 56; in Decatur's
squadrons, 168, 550; in Rodgers squadron,
133, 207, 253; captured crew members ex-
changed, 547; cruises, 548: separates from
Decatur's squadron, 566; active licensed traders,
566; flies British colors, 566: of firms in,
628, 629, mentioned, 40, 486-87, 510-12, 548
(Archer Sinclair)
America: American privateer schooner, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America: U.S. privateer ship, 225
(Archer Sinclair)
America, U.S. privateer ship, 265
(Joseph Roper)
American Revolution: American naval effort
during, als; Barry's career in, 248; parallels to,
554: mentioned, als, als, 61, 68, 99, 110, 122;
U.S. gunboats at, 112: U.S. forces on, 185;
U.S. control of, 196; action off, 196; mentioned,
113
America, American privateer ship, 52-50
(Joseph Roper)
America: British merchant brig, 265 (William
Middleton)
America: U.S. brig, captures, 566: in
Barbary Wars, 91, 92, 92-93; in Mediterranean,
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Barnier, John W. (Midn., RN), 244
Barraud, HM 6th rate, 181, 183, 184 (Thomas Hukinson)
Barraud, Vice of Vice Admiral at 65; mentioned, 572n, 650, 651n
Barbary Wars: account of, aviay; treaty ends, 16: U.S. squadron in, 6: mentioned, avaiy, 12, 18, 132, 134, 182, 187, 428
Barclay, Thomas (British Consul-General for the Eastern States): from Charles Christian, 173
Barge, Thomas, 486
Bargen, U.S.: built at Charleston, 194; design of, 194; use of sails in, 194; at Scurvy, 194, 586, 605, 606, 607, 608: at Charleston, 594; manning of, 594, 611: at Savannah, 594, 596, 597, 599, 602, 605; sent to Fort Jackson, 599; description from, 607, 8; at St. Mary, 610; mentioned, 604
Bash, Jasper, 509
Barnard, John, 501
Barnard, Joseph, 70, 70
Barnard, Timothy, Jr., 604
Barnegat Inlet, N.J., 565
Barres, Giles (Seaman), 517
Barry, John (Ordinary Seaman). 42
Barter, John (Navy Agent, Boston): from Paul Hamilton, 210, 215, 223, 226; Constitution cruizes in, 231; outward-bound vessels, 231; British naval protection for, 650
Bay of Biscay, ships of, 455
Bay of Fundy: American privateers in, 214; British captures in, 216, 225, 226; Constuition cruizes in, 231; outward-bound vessels, 231; British naval protection for, 650
Bay of Quoin, Lake Ontario, 245
Beale, George (Purser, USN), 183, 370
Beall, Elias (Seaman, USN), 485
Beard, William C. (Midn., USN), 6
Beasley, James (Quartermaster Gunner, USN), 157
Beatty, James (Navy Agent, Baltimore), 455, 502
Beauregard, N.C., 655
Beauregard, S.C.: gunboat for, 102, 539; barges for, 194; city council, 190; Fortress stationed at, 584, 605; Savannah off, 598; men tioned, 586
Beavert, American merchant ship, 598
Beckwith, Sir George (Gov. of Barbados, 1810-14), 650, 651a
Beecher, Jordan (Arms Dealer, USN), 157
Belfast, Ireland, 251
Bell, Peter, 530
Bellingrath, Christopher P. (Lt. Col., New York Militia), 277, 278
Bellingrath, HM ship of the line, 650
Belt, River, E. Pa., 312, 314
Belt, William J. (Midn., USN), 99
Belgrade, HMS frigate: captures, Bunker Hill, 206
Bennett, David (Capt., New York Militia), 257, 259, 260
Bennett, John (Quartermaster Gunner, USN), 157
Bennett, Thomas (Lt. Col., New York Militia), 291
Bennett, Joseph (Acting Midn., USN), 89
Benjamin Franklin, American privateer schooner, 159 (Joshua Ingerson)
Bennett, Edward (Lt., USN), 4
Bennett, John (Capt., USN) Journal: 557-59 (Pitney)
Bergman, F., 622
Berkley, Mayor John C. (V. Adm., RN), 26
Berlin Decree, 17, 24, 54; ships, 70, 73, 74
Bermeo: British Navy at, 123, 135, 136, 159, 507; Exem off, 217, 220, 446; Constitution sails for, 232; American privateer at, 556; Privottes off, 357-59; and the licensed trade, 557; mentioned, 85, 157, 490, 567, 649
Berry, John (Ordinary Seaman, USN), 157
Berney, Charles (Capt.), 486, 488, 489
Beverley, Abraham, 85
Be伏ey, American merchant schooner, 206
Be伏ey, British merchant vessel, 486
Bibb, James, 44
Biddle, James (Lt., USN), 4, 580, 582
Bigsby, Joseph L. (Midn., USN), 217, 446, 485
Biddle, Richard B., —, 292, 302 (President)
Bingham, Arthur (Comdr., USN), —, Herbert Sawyer, 41-43; reports President's attack on little Boddington, 446-447: mentioned, 44, 48, 447 (Little Boddington)
Bingham, American merchant vessel, 202
Birn, Amos (Navy Agent, Boston) from Paul Hamilton, 467-68; as navy agent, 466; mentioned, 296, 465, 614
Bird, John H. (Midn., USN), 156
Bishop, John, 223
Bissat, John H. (Midn., USN), 484
Black Rock, N.Y.: merchant vessels at, 509-510; naval shipping at, 509, 511; as naval base, 511; Chauncey inspected, 512, 581; privateers for, 315; supply for, 322; Confederacy as, 327; British fire on, 530;
Charleston Naval Station: gunboats on, 14, 60, 102-103, 177; war of, 81. 85, 89, 109. 363-89: marines on, 102, 107; supplies for, 128-50, 188-89, 474-75; medical facilities, 567; repairs to, 38, 58, and 64; repair on, 639
Charleston, Mass: marine hospital at, 556-58; exodus of seamen from hospital at, 557
Charleston Navy Yard: conditions at, 91; supplies for, 128: gunpowder condemned, 150; what recommended at, 151; inter­
J6x15: see further, 557-59
Charter, Joshua (Capt., USN): 4
Charterhouse, George (Ordinary Seaman, USN): 6
Chesapeake, US frigate: master's log: 27-28
Chesapeake: Essex. 528: mentioned, 180 (Thomas T. Tucker)
Chesapeake Bay: see American Revolution, Schooner gundeck on, 14, 55, 62; French warships in, 56, 149; information on British lines forward to, 306; and supply of shipbuilding on Lake Erie, 300, 512, 540, 600; and naval preparations on Lake Erie and On­
tario, 331-17, 356-87, 388-55; and secrecy of plans, 511, 514, and 516; for Lake Champlain, 350, 355, 358; instructs Samuel Anderson to forward supplies to the lake, 322; Elliot reports capture of vessels to, 333; ordered to seek action with the British, 356; arrives at Sackets Harbor, 356; orders men to Oswego, 356; blockades St. Lawrence R., 557-88; makes excursion to Kingston, 543-44; repairs purchased at sea, 542; makes expedition against Kingston, 543-51; attacks Royal George, 544, 545-46, 549: chases Earl of Mattoe, 347; prize taken by squadron, 549; prisoners taken by squadron, 549-50: killed and wounded in squadron, 350: damage to squadron, 551; concerning western prepara­
Chase, George, (Capt., USN): 5
Cheswboro, William (Capt., USN): 6
Cherokee, class, 598
Cherub. HM steep of war: captains: Essex, 528: mentioned, 180 (Thomas T. Tucker)
Chesapeake. US frigate: master's log: 27-28
Chesapeake: in Barbary Wars: in: ordinary, 7; raising, 8: expenses of, 10, 57, 131, 172-78: ordered to Mediterranean, 30: British navy deserts sign on, 26; fired on, boarded and crowed removed by Leopold, 56-30, 58, 39; repairs to, 51, 91, 93, 151, 156; firing test, 91, 497, 510: gunpowder con­
demned, 150: squadron assignment, 471; 510: winter cruising plans, 548: squadron sails without, 548: leaves Boston, 548: of­ ficers in, 628, 630: mentioned, 632, 145, 222a, 557, 598, 599 (Samuel Evans): see also Chesapeake-Lepair affair
Chesapeake Bay: at American Revolution: See gundeck in, 14, 55, 62; French warships in, 56, 149; information on British lines forward to, 306; and supply of shipbuilding on Lake Erie, 300, 512, 540, 600; and naval preparations on Lake Erie and On­ntario, 331-17, 356-87, 388-55; and secrecy of plans, 511, 514, and 516; for Lake Champlain, 350, 355, 358; instructs Samuel Anderson to forward supplies to the lake, 322; Elliot reports capture of vessels to, 333; ordered to seek action with the British, 356; arrives at Sackets Harbor, 356;
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Smith  

Conахore, Francis (Ordinary Seaman, USN) , 28  

Connecticut, slv, 60, 492, 507, 553  

Connecticut, US deep of war, slv  

Connelly, John (Seaman, USN) , 486  

Connelly, John (of Philadelphia), 625, 657n  

Conner, David (Midn., USN) , 190 and n  

Conner, John (Seaman, USN) , 481  

Consoer, Thomas (Midn., USN) , 626  

Copeland, US schooner (formerly George Packet): purchased by U.S. Navy, 1842; in attack on Kingston, 344, 350, 351; blocked  

Constitution. US frigate: construction of, alv; in Barry War, alv; dismantling. 7; expenses of, 10, 57, 177, 78; repairs to, 38, 51, 176, 543, 546; supplies bought to Constitution, 185; refitting, 185, 503; ordnance for, 188-9; medical attendance at rendezvous of, 213; condition of, 659; blocked in Chesapeake, 583, 612; re-  

sailing of, 583, 604; mentioned, 10In, 466, 570 (Charles Stewart)  

Constitution, US frigate: arrivals; captures; Aedena. 231, 579. Guernsey, 231-46. 452-73. 516-17. 577; Jent. 441, 577. 659-89; Lady Warren, 579; recapture; Adelina, 252; unidentified vessel. 253; Bainbridge's Jour- 

nall: 648-81; construction of, alv; in Barry War, alv;  

Barry, alv; in Mediterranean, 7; ex- 

penses of, 10, stationed abroad, 239; in Chesapeake, 135. 136; fitting out, 186n, 160-61, 205-9. 510-12; repairs to, 145, 451, 467; escape British squadron, 153-54, 155- 65, 200, 205, 206, 207n, 256; indemnifies mer- 

chant vessels of state of war, 165; sails for 

Boston, 185; ternnination of Breton. 170n-171n; receives bounty from Constitution, 185; ordnance of, 188, 578, 648-89; British frigates will not attack  

singly, 200; cruises from Boston to Gulf of St. Lawrence, 235; payroll and supplies  

Destiny, 230; 232; damages to, 241-42, 249, 507 and n, 507, 508; leads squadron, 471; crew prisoed, 472-73; captured crew members exchanged, 478; arrives at Boston, 497; cruising plans for, 509-15, 525, 549.  

Morris's actions in, 518, 517, 518; Hall requests transfer, 551; medical treatment for women, 556, 557; hospital expen- 

ses, 557; prior money for crew, 563n, 577-70; causes burning of Delphin, 579; of- 

ficers in, 628, 630; off Salvador, 659;  

force of, compared to Jane's, 648-89; men- 

tioned, 8n, 38, 40, 41In, 117, 144, 209,  

214, 223, 262, 257n, 245, 428, 453, 459,  


William Bainbridge)  

Coox, John (1st Lt., USMCG): to Franklin  

Wharton, 246; praised by Hull, 247; suc- 

ceeds to command of Constitution's  

marines, 245; reports conduct of marines in 

action, 245-46; career of, 246n  

Continental Congress. alv; alv  

Conway:  

— British: East Indies, 119; Rodgers  

seeks, 153, 154, 207n; Hull seeks, 208; Con- 

stitution  

— Chinese. 235-51; Jamaican, 254, 255, 257, 262, 263; Orpheus's, 560; Priscia's, 577, 593; mentioned, 83, 118, 496, 497, 508, 513, 650  

— U.S.: on Lake Ontario, 279, 280  

Cooksey, John (C:mdn.): 282 (Hersard)  

Cooksey, Dr. Eliezer (Acting Surgeon, USN) , 581  

Cooke, Roger, 459, 530, 531  

Cunliffe, Thomas (C:mdn., USN) , 650  

Cressent, Algerian frigate, alv  

Crombey, Dr. Eliezer (Acting Surgeon, USN) , 501  

Crosby, Richard (Jr., Midn., USN), 647  

Crooked Island Passage, Bahamas, 513  

Crosby, Eliezer, 360  

Crossing the line ceremonies, 625-26  

Crownsfield, Benjamin, 528n  

Crownsfield, W. : to Paul Hamilton, 504-5  

Cruickshank, James, 508  

Cuba, 20, 417  

Cumberland Island, Ga., 113  

Cumby, William P. (Capt., RN), 182  

Cutting, John, 801, 804  

Cuttings, John C. (Acting Midn., USN) , 351  

Cuttingham, Thomas S. (Midn.), 378, 380, 405, 406 (gazette No. 3)  

Culorde. American privateer brig, 216, 225  

(William Wey)  

Currie, N.G., 14  

Cusack, Dr. Edvard (Surgeon, USN): to 

Paul Hamilton, 141-43, 185, 213-14,  

191-92; reports medical instruments, 141-43 and n; career of, 145n; 590: con- 

cerning medical requirements on Delaware  

R., 184-85, 212, 14, 590-92; mentioned, 141  

Cochran. Robert (Sailing Master, USN), 311  

(Cochran No. 163)  

Cuthbert, Lauchlan (Midn., USN) , 606  

Cutter, Joseph (Buzzawin's Mate, USN) , 357  

Cutfie, HM schooner, 182 (-— Saunder's)  

Cypre, HM 6th rate, 181 (Thomas Forrest)  

Darco, James R. (Capt., RN): to Herbert  

Spencer, 285-85; with Broke's squadron,  

185n; discusses plans to attack New York, 

200; captures Nuïatua, 310; loses Guernerie to Constitution, 258, 241, 285-85; wounded, 285; acquired for loss of Guernerie, 285n; mentioned, 181 (Guerniere)  

Dale, Richard (Capt., USN), alv, i, ii  

Dallas, Alexander, 668  

Dallas, Alexander, Jr., (Midn., USN) , 6  

Dalmanbey, N. (Capt.) 624 (Bachel)  

Dandridge, Dr. William A. (Surgeon, USN) , 86  

Daneleson, Ellis E (Midn., USN) , 5  

Daten, Ga., 607  

Darragh, Alexander P. (Purser), 630  

Dart. American merchant brig: as prisoner  

carvel, 478, 477, 495-89 and n, 555  

(James Ramage)  

Darwin, Thomas, 534  

Dawson, Louis, 396  

Deansland, Dr. William A. (Surgeon, USN) , 86  

INDEX 667  

INDEX 666
INDEX

Collier, Dwyer, Gles, (Lt., USN), 596n, 629
Drew, Nehemiah (Sailing Master, USN), 99 (glossary No. 146)
Ducheneau, John T. (Adm., RN), 182, 218n, 496
Dudley, James A. (Mld., USN), 356, 357, 558
Duffie, John (Seaman, USN), 482
Duke of Gloucester, HM schooner: condition of, 170; in attack on Sackers Harbor, 283-84; engagements with Julie, 285, 285-88, 290, 292-95; off Ogdensburg, 283, 285; at Kingsport, 289, 342, 344; transports troops to Fort George, 345 (Francis Gassaway)
Duke of Kent, HM snow, 170
Dunbar, Perry (Lt., RN), 181 (Flix)
Duncanson, William (Mld., USN), 96
Dumaresq, Perry (Lt., USN), 482
Earl Moira, 593n.
Dyer, Thomas (Lt., USN), 181
East, Eastport, 290, 292-93; 283-84; Kingston, 289, 290; engagement at Harbor.
Crowler, George, 367 (Theophilus Dands)
Eastman, 89; Spanish Patriot revolt in.
Florida: and of.
Engage, William (Midn (St-amao, USN), 482
Engagement at.
HM sloop of war: condition of.
HM snow, 265
of.
HM brig: 180 (Edward F. Dwyer)
HM, 356, 363, 365 (Henry J. Moore)
Kingsport, Upper Canada, 289, 290. See also Brocklelee, Upper Canada
Elliot, Hugh (Cov. of
Ellis, Henry: to: Paul Hamilton.
Elliott, Hugh (Lt., USN), 181
Elliot, Charles, (Theophilus Sampson)
Elnam, William, 201
Ellsworth, William, 390n.
Elwell, Robert, 20
Elmore, H. M.
Elliott, 490 (William M. Godfrey)
Eaton, Edward (Lt., RN), 182
Edwards, Henry, 84, 339
Edmunds, Horatio, 592
Edenton, 453
Egg Harbor, N.J., 161
Elizabethtown.
Elliott.
Elwell, Robert.
Elmore, H. M.
Elliott, 490 (William M. Godfrey)
Eaton, William, 630
Edwards, Edward F. (Lt., RN), 182
Edmunds, William, 620
Edwards, R. G. (Midn., USN), 99 (glossary No. 7)
Egbert, Samuel (Lt., USN), 490
Egg Harbor, N.J., 161
Elwell, Robert, 20
Elmore, H. M.
Elliott, 592
also Governor.
HM brig: 214, 225, lost, 214, 395, 396, 500; mentioned, 101, 485 (William H. Matson)
Endeavour, British merchant brig, 498, 500
Endless, Jacob (Capt.), 224.
Engagement at.
HM brig: captures Gosseron, 214, 225, lost, 214, 490, 500, 509; mentioned, 101, 485 (William H. Matson)
Endeavour, British merchant brig, 498, 500
Endless, Jacob (Capt.), 224.
Engagement at.
HM brig: captures Gosseron, 214, 225, lost, 214, 490, 500, 509; mentioned, 101, 485 (William H. Matson)
Enterprise, US brig: in Barbary Wars, & lit. in Mediterranean, 8; expenses of, 11; at Charleston, 54; Campbell requests services of, 47; at New Orleans, 395, 589; usefulness on New Orleans station, 589, 417; sickness in, 390, 594; ordered to St. Mary, 396; 456; service at the Barrio, 394, 395, 396; mentioning of, 394, 400; driven ashore by hurricane, 496; ordered from New Orleans, 417, 422, 423; condition of. 419, 420; officers in, 428, 430; mentioned, 50, 570, 653
Enterprise, US brig: in Barbary Wars, & lit. in Mediterranean, 8; expenses of, 11; at Charleston, 54; Campbell requests services of, 47; at New Orleans, 395, 589; usefulness on New Orleans station, 589, 417; sickness in, 390, 594; ordered to St. Mary, 396; 456; service at the Barrio, 394, 395, 396; mentioning of, 394, 400; driven ashore by hurricane, 496; ordered from New Orleans, 417, 422, 423; condition of. 419, 420; officers in, 428, 430; mentioned, 50, 570, 653
Erie, Lake, Battle of, 337
Erie, Pa., 555, 568. See also Presque Is. Pa.
Erumnurn, Upper Canada, 345
Eving, John (Saltmaker, USN): tarred and feathered, 170-75; to sail for Halifax, 171; claims British citizenship, 171, 172; in protective custody, 171, 172; see British consul, 171, 173; deposition of, 172; re- queses his clothing, 174; Purser declares American citizen, 174; citizenship papers of, 174-75, 175; Hamilton on treatment of, 175-76
Ewing, Mr.
INDEX
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INDEX
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INDEX

Crittwell, Gregg. Andrew

INDEX

613-14; mentioned, 52-53, 54, 83, 425, 454, 546; 573, 604, 612

No. 2: 8

No. 2: 8

No. 2: 7

No. 4: 7, 117, 184 (Lawrence W. Stith)

New, Delaware River and Bay. 126, 152.

Newfoundland, 565, 847.

Newport. 126.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

Newport, R.I., 578, 595, 615, 419 (John H. Welles)

New York, 583, 585, 595, 405, 405, 419 (Jonathan D. Ferris)

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.

New York, 264, 275, 296, 317, 318, 320, 324, 326, 551, 552, 560, 561.
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INDEX

40th, 407; at Savannah, 407, 610-11
— Surgoons: on naval stations, 86, 102, 297, 380, 381, 385, 387, 590-91, 607, 608, 616, in Wasp, 180; shortage of, 213-14; en
amire recruits, 215, 235; British, 348, 630; number in service, 628; mentioned, 6, 141, 143n, 152, 185, 341, 347, 557, 564, 604
— Surgoons: Master: number in service, 628; mentioned, 6, 185, 198, 213, 503, 542, 591
— See also Hospitals
Mediterranean Sea: List of U.S. squadrons in, i-ii: U.S. Navy vessels in, 7-8; use of gun
boats in, 13-14; mentioned, afo-ilij fainum, 33, 85, 377a, 510, 635
Mendips, HM frigate, 20 (Edward Hawker)
— Melford, Roberts Sanders Duncan, Viisouii (First Lord of the Admiralty): to John B.
Warren, 833-94; from John B. Warren, 567; career of, 628a. See also Admiralty, British
Melfi, Island, 324, 325, 326-26, 441
Mendhaut, Thomas, 402
Merce, Robert (Lt., Royal Marine), 648
Merrill, George (Lt., RN; in, 151, 509)
— Merrill, John (American
agent, 411
INDEX
at Halifax's endorsement; 560; suggests ap
pointment of American agent for prisoners, 212; parole prisoners, 480-88; exchanges prisoners, 358, 588; ratios for prisoner ex
changes, 560
Merrick, American merchant brig, 201
Mínga, Isaac, 605
Minutemen, 442
Mississippi River: defense of, 14, 383, 394-95, 598, 636; British warships off coast of, 596; mentioned, afo, 568, 575, 410, 411, 429, 451. See also Bulle, The
Mississippi Sound, 628
Missouri Territory, 576, 591. See also West Florida
Mitchell, David B. (Gov. of Georgia, 1809-13, 1815-17); to Hugh G. Campbell, 505-1; as special agent for E. Fl., 110-11; requests naval support, 111, 158-51; ordered to keep U.S. forces in E. Fl., 150
Mitchell, Francis J. (Midn., U.S.N.), 6
Mitchell, George (Midn., U.S.N.), 5
Mitchell, John (American agent for prisoners at Halifax); to Paul Hamilton, 475-76; from: Paul Hamilton, 227-29, 460-70; ap
pointed agent for prisoners, 227-29, 237; acts; courses of, 229a; orders to, 460-70; begins duties, 475-76
Mitchell, Leslie (Midn., U.S.N.), 5
Mitch, Elijah, 209
Mitchell, Springer P. (Sailing Master, U.S.S.)=477 (Gareaul)
Moberly, John (Lt., RN), 45
Mobile, Mississippi:< 563, 564, 565
— Mobile Bay: gunboats in, 578, 585, 595, 596; floating battery for, 397; mentioned, 450
Mokwa River, 323, 536
Monroe, HM ship of the line, 650
Moncreif, — (Capt.), 622
Monk, American merchant ship, 468, 488
Montrave, James (Secretary of State, 1811-17); from: Anthony St. John Baker, 236-37, 499-500; negotiates treaty with Gran Brit
tain, 23; 24; Sinks Zble Boat and Chequamegap reparations, 16; and interven
tion in E. Fl., 89, 330; Warren writes, 426; and prisoner exchange, 258, 476, 474; receives complaints about treatment of British prisoners, 469-59; mentioned, 51,
367, 558
Montezuma, US slop of war, afo
Montgomery, — (New York policeman), 173
Montgomery, Lawrence (Midn., U.S.N.), 157
Moody, George (Lt., RN), 460, 504
Morea, Lower Canada: campaign, 267, 282; mentioned, 71, 279, 357
Moore, Joshua (Seaman, U.S.N.), 481
Moody, William (Ordinary Seaman, U.S.N.), 28
Morde. Benjamin: to Paul Hamilton, 326; promonse defense of Lake Chamois, 236
Moore, Thomas W., 232
Moore, John B., 617, 618, 620; Privatee
Anselin
— Moore, Mrs. Isaac, 618-20
Morales, Joseph (Midn., U.S.N.), 581
Morales, Manuel (Midn., U.S.N.), 581
More, John H. (Midn., U.S.N.), 5
Moro, Bryan, 605
Morgan, Charles W. (Midn., U.S.N.), 160
Morgan. HM slop of war, 182, 230, 485, 498 (David Scott)
Mork, James (Sailing Master, U.S.N.), 566 (gunc
boat No. 169)
Moros Fortune, HM brig, 140 (Joseph Sorel)
— Morning Star, American privateer schooner, 225 (A. Tucker)
Morosco, Emperor: of, afo
— Murphy, Joseph (Master and Commander, British Post Office Service), 535-56 (Sailins)
Morris, Charles (Lt., U.S.N.): to Paul Hamilton, 516-17; from: Paul Hamilton, 516-17; comm
mands Adams, 128a, 517, 611; and Con
stitution: escape from British squadron, 162; wounded, 241; praised, 471, 475; 516; conduct in battle with Guerriere, 241, 516, 517, 518, 519; promoted captain, 242a, 425, 426-47, 522; controversy over promotion, 425-26, 450, 516-23, 589; sex commission, 516-17; accepts promotion, 516, 520-22; health of, 517, 522; Senate confirms promo
tion, 522a; career of, 611; destroys Adams, 611; mentioned, 4, 458 (Adams)
Morris, Richard V. (Capt., U.S.N.), i, ii
— Morris, Robert, afo
Morinwossos. N.Y., 292, 293
Moselle. HM slop of war, 181 (George
Mowbray
— Mowbray, Mons. Richard (Seaman, U.S.N.), 484
— Mowbray, Mons. William (Seaman, U.S.N.); 485
Mowbray, Samuel (Lt., RN), 551
Mount Hope, American merchant schooner, 201
Mowbray, George (Lt., RN), 181 (Monselle
Mudge, John (Capt., ) 255 (Race Horse)
Muckleman, William H. (Comrd., RN), 181, 214, 225 (Emulsau)
Mullen, Francis (USM.C), 246
Mundich, James W., (Lt., U.S.N.), 4
Munsey, Henry J. (Capt.), 549, 550-57 (Eliza
— Murew, HM brig, 182 (James Albuorder
Murray, Alexander (Capt., U.S.N.): from Paul Hamilton, 140, 250; in Barbary Wars; ile and medical care for seamen, 185, 591; mentioned, 4
Murray, Daniel (Lt., U.S.N.), 4
Murray, William (Boy, U.S.N.), 553
Music: in Marine Corps, 104 and 11; for recruiting, 505, 544, 545, mentioned, 626
Mussey: in British Navy, 46; at Southampton, 409, 406
Nancy, North West Company schooner, 508
Nancy, British merchant ship: captured by Earse, 217, 440; recaprted, 489; men
tioned, 218 (Edward Streatward)
Nassckville, Mrs. — (mother of John Nas
caville), 618, 620
Nassckville, John (Sailing Master, British Post Office Service), 617, 618, 620
Nassckville, Mrs. John, 618, 620
Nassack Island, Mass., 201, 497, 605
Nassack Shoal, 153, 154, 259
Naxas, John (Sailing Master, British Post Office Service), 614a (guncboat No. 142)
Naples, 6, 257, 266
Napoleon I: issues Berlin Decree, 23, 56; issues Milan Decree, 34; as threat to U.S., 69, 71; men
tioned, 62
— Napoleonic Wars, 1, 16, 69
Nash, Joshua (Capt.): arrives at Halifax, 567; memonandum for, 568-70; seeks British licenses to trade, 561-62
Nassau, New Providence: Vice Admiralty Court, 17, 20; mentioned, 196, 197
Natchez, Miss. Terr., 429
Navy Yard; U.S. Navy; Shipbuilding; United States Navy Department

Navy Department Library, Naval Historical Center, Washington, D.C.; documents in 468-69, 672-74

Navy Yard Hill, Washington, D.C., 545

Navy Yard Island (Ferrall's Island), Portsmouth Harbor, 555, 566

Navy Yard: expenses of; masts; duties of; commandants, 91; ship- building on, 91; marines on; gunpowder tons on, 190; accommodations on, 222; mentioned, 84. 430. See also Charleston Navy Yard; Gosport Navy Yard; Kingston, Upper Canada; New York Navy Yard; Philadelphia Navy Yard; Portsmouth Navy Yard; Washington Navy Yard

Naylor, Dominic, 694

Neal, Jonathan, no Paul Hamilton, 204-5

Neal, Benedict J. (Mills, USN), 5

Neal, Roland, 55

Negroes: vandale ordinance, 102; black troops relieve St. Augustine, 150-51; in service of, at New Orleans, 413; laborers at Washington Navy Yard, 528; seamen in Cadiz, 597. See also Slaves

Nelson, Horatio, Viscount (V. Adm., RN), 34

Neptune, 563, 566

Neptun, American merchant ship, 451

Nerbon, John, 448-49

Netherlands, 72, 120

Nesbit, HM brig, 180 (John Jackson)

Nesier, River, 453

Nevin, John (Mills, USN), 6

Neville, 535

New Bedford, Mass., 258

New Bern, N.C., 435

Newick, Upper Canada, 274

New Hampshire, U.S., 503

Newfoundland, 447-48, 496; accommodation, 466; newly observed, 494-96; duties of, 496

Newport News, 587

Newcastle upon Tyne, England, 172, 196, 265

New Caledon, Del., 213, 590, 591

New Castle, Del., 8, 197, 235, 250

New Hampshire, U.S., 503

Newport News, 587

New London, 496-497

New York, 222, 279, 280

Newfoundland, 447-48, 496; accommodation, 466; newly observed, 494-96; duties of, 496

New England, U.S., 102, 281; mention, 403, 408

INDEX

Navy Yard: transportation of, 55; of naval stations and yards, $40,541,560; of. 612.

of. 612.
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New England, 54-55, 148, 454
Newfoundland: trade of, of war, 119:
warships off, 259, 260, 251, 237, 258, 253,
294; outward-bound vessels, 231; inward,
bound vessels, 255, 260, 446, 447; men-
mitted, 497
New Haven, Bay of, 256
New Hampshire, 492
New Haven, Conn., 201
New Jersey, 153, 154
New London, Conn.: as naval base, 123;
Marines at, 157; inward-bound vessels,
250, 254, United States at, 615, 616; men-
ioned, 40

Newman, Harris (Seaman, USN), 607
New Orleans, La.: naval defense of, 14, 33,
384, 390, 396, 407-8, 420-21, 583; news
of declaration of war arrives at, 587; privates
firing at, 398; navy agents at, 387;
Wilkinson assumes command at, 588-89;
public library, 389; naval hospital at, 390,
394, 418-19; hurricane at, 401; easily
blocked, 410; relieves famine at
Vera Cruz, 429; cost of living in, 458;
medical cases in, 542; mentioned, 35,
430, 375, 376, 382, 405, 426, 450

New Orleans Naval Station: guns fired on, 33,
38, 60, 177; marines on, 107, 408-18; marines
of, 378-85, 394-95, 417-21; naval vessels on,
378, 379, 383, supplies for, 387-88; labor
quarrel of naval force on, 390-91; block ships
for, 397, 437, 438; Wilkinson's authority
over, 392-94, 452-56, 415, 456, 420-21, 431;
hurricane at, 398, 399-401, 413; in-
tervention relations on, 415; rebuilds, 416;
officer morale on, 412, 284, 411; master
ship carpenter requested, 416; officers
on, 429, 630; purser's rights on, 455-60; men-
ioned, Lt. 85, 97, 376, 390, 428-26

New Orleans, Battle of, 382, 408

New Point Comfort, Va., 249

Newport, R.I.: Cray to send duplicata of reports to, 97; as naval base, 121; gun
boats at, 154, 177; 198; Rodgers to receive
orders at, 149; Cray on, 284. 289, 290,
 inward-bound vessels, 447, 451; British
frigates off, 495; Perry's command at,
609-61; marine hospital at, 564; need for
naval hospital at, 564; ordered at, 564;
military hospital at, 615; medical care
for prisoners at, 616; purse at, 650; men-
mitted, 107, 126, 631

Newport Mercury, Newport, R.I., 69-72, 615

New Providence, Bahamas, 196, 197, 534, 588

New York (state): congressional delegation,
275; defenses of, 275, 280, 282-83; manu-
factures in, 210; labor supply route
through, 320; politics, 414; privates from,
denoted, 462

Militsia as volunteer marines, 282, 286, 287;
tow Julia, 290, 292; build boats for invasion
of Canada, 312; supply arms to navy, 328;
reserve army, 355; at Sackett Harbor,
362-63, 364

New York, N.Y.: inward-bound vessels, 154,
258, 259; 400, 401; hurricane at, 14, 35,
60, 177; navy protection for, 14, 35, 177;
marines at, 388-94, 461; as naval base,
121; torpedoes for defense of, 146; Rodgers
to receive orders at, 149; harbor for
Rodgers squadron, 140; British squadron
off, 145; tar and feathering at, 170-74;
police, 170, 171, 172, 174; British plan attac-
k on, 200; British 3-masted U.S. squadron
in, 376; exchanged American prisoners
arive at, 219; British agent for prisoner exchange at, 257; blockaded, 262;
carronade cars made in, 395; skilled labor
from, 298; newspapers reveal Chaucer's
destination, 514 and n; Angers requested
orders to, 381; guns fired from, 383;
Republican Committee of, 454 and n;
Chaucer leaves, 502; Ludlow ordered to,
506; navy agents at, 547; mentioned, 55,
38, 49, 95, 107, 124, 133, 154, 156,
139, 149, 124, 125, 161, 167, 191, 209,
206, 208, 209, 211, 312, 298, 295,
242, 263, 287, 300, 356, 382, 429,
445, 461, 475, 491, 506, 507, 507-
10, 510, 531, 547, 555, 586, 592, 595,
659

New York Navy Yard: conditions at, 91; Essex
repaired at, 145, 146, 170, 216, 528; Johns
Adams at, 187, 188; supplies from, 273,
297, 613; commanding officers on, 500,
475, 505, 506, 507; 150; commodores
from, 355, 329, 370; timber at, 457,
561; shipbuilding at, 566; supply re-
quirements at, 502-8, 589-90; men men-
ed at, 502; receiving ship at, 505; purser at,
denoted, 1064, 222, 294, 297, 425,
631

INDEX

New York, U.S. frigate: in Barbary Wars, 50:
in ordinary, 7, 132, 144, 500; expenses of, 10,
57, 58; repairs to, 58, 592-93, 612; beyond
repair, 58; plans to rebuild, 592, 93; 612
as receiving ship, 516; mentioned, alibi, 8,
613

New York Evening Post, 514

Niagara, Upper Canada, 545

Niagara, U.S. brig, 284

Niagara Falls, 533

Niagara Peninsula, Upper Canada, 337, 358

Niagara River; campaigns, 267; cease fire on,
294; Van Renamaet at, 294, 311; steam
and marines for, 311; shipbuilding in, 313,
521; naval engagements in, 328, 393, 951;
banner brought onboard, 955; ordinance
for, 546, 584; U.S. squadron sent to,
351; men for, 356; mentioned, 84, 279,
281

Nicholson, David C. (Acting Midn., USN), 581

Nicholson, Edward D. (Midn., USN), 5

Nicholson, John B. (Lt., USN), 4

Nicholson, John B. (Midn., USN), 5

Nicholson, Joseph (Lt. USN) on Paul Hamilton,
555-56; seeks medical assistance for
seamen, 557-58; mentioned, 5

Nicholson, Joseph J. (Midn., USN), 5

Nicholson, Samuel (Capt., USN), aloe, aloe, 4

Nicole, (— volunteer marine officer), 286,
287

Nicoll, (— Jersey ship owner), 265

Nicoll, William (Lt., Royal Marine), 244

Niid, Samuel (Pvt. Epworth), 281

Norton, British packet, 625, 626 (Robert
Leonard

Nobel, John A., 605

No Man's Land, Mass., 639

Non-Intercourse Act, 69

Norfolk, American privateer schooner, 249

(Henry Lowly)

Norfolk, Va.: British seamen desert at, 26;
citizens riot, 27; inward-bound vessels, 44,
527; gunboats at, 60, 117, 177, 616, 615;
recruitment at, 117, 152, 504, 611; as naval
base, 123, 125; British trading license at,
155; Rodgers to receive orders at, 149; pile
boat needed at, 152; coal for, 150; supplies
provided, 160; navy agents at, 188,
privatizing at, 204, Warp at, 494;
Con-
Privateering: excluded.
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- Troop loan. 8
- Price money. procedures for award and distribution. 501: for captures of British warships. 536, 537, 567, 586, 637: mentioned. 53, 60, 64, 472
- Protection papers. See Stearns: Citizenship of Providence, R.I.: opposition to Madison's foreign policy act, 69-72
- Providence Resolutions. 69-72
- Provincial Cavalry of the Canadians. 532
- Provincial Minister of the Canadians: report on war, 268-75; on Lake Erie, 269-70, 282, 296, 308, 312, 513, 516, 558, 642; on Lake Ontario, 270, 282, 296, 308, 354, 442; on Lake Champlain. 275, 282, 570-71; concentrats at Kingston. 289; shipbuilding. 296, 307-12; American intelligence regarding. 298, 301, 302, 306, 307, 316; squadron movements. 300
- Provision: navy ordinances for, 10-11; at Wil- mington, N.C., 100; for navy warships, 123, 208, 219-43, 450, 453, 490, 510, 513; appropriation for, 178; for Halifax, 202 in privates, 250-51, 252-53, 254, 255, 256, 642; transferred between vessels, 250, 251, 255, 258, 259; transport of, to the Great Lakes, 282, 298, 324, 356-357; and revenue on Canadian border, 259; on Niagara R., 315; and British supply lines, 357; contract for, 350; for New Orleans station, 387-88; at Philadelphia. 536, 598, 599; warships, 452; cost of, 455; role of navy agents in supplying. 466-67; role of purse in supplying, 454; for; prizes, 474, 497, 499; in British leased, 492, 495; for winter cruise, 510, 513; turtle, 514; for the West Indies, 560; mentioned. 221, 513, 514, 515, 525, 526, 545, 565. See also Supplies
- Provost, 68
- Public Archives of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario: documents in. 564-73, 571-53
- Puerto Caballo, New Granada, 624
- Puerto Rico, 250
- Pullman, John (Lt., RN), 244
- Pulney, N.Y., 274
- Pyle, Allyn H. (Lt. Col., British Army): na-
- George Prevost, 300-71: reports status of
- Pyhagenus. American privateer schooner. 226
- (Cyrus Libby)
- Quartzar, Peter (Seaman, USN), 461
- Quaker War, loyalist, alien, alien, i, 986, 1018, 132, 187, 428, 547
- Quebec, Lower Canada: British soldiers bound to, 256, 486n; on British supply route, 357; inward-bound vessels, 446; outward-bound vessels, 497; mentioned, 71, 221, 272
- Queen Charlotte: HM ship of war, 269, 307, 308 (George B. Hall)
- Queenston. Upper Canada. 335, 346
- Quinney Heights. Battle of. 353-56
- Quinter, Bay of, Lake Ontario, 344
- Quinnem, Cornelius (Capt., RN), 191 (Poly-
- Phelous)
- Race Horse. British fishing schooner. 253-54 (John Magle)
- Rachel, British letter of marque brig cap-
- catured by Stearns. 625-26; casualties in, 625-26; damages in, 624; crew of, 624 (N. Dalmahough)
- Rachell. John (Bowater's Mate, USN). 357
- Ragged Island, Nova Scotia. 216n
- Ramsey, James (Capt. 479, 479n (Darry)
- Ramey, Daniel F. (Midn., USN), 6
- Randolph (Continent Naval frigate, 371, 573n
- Rasure. Henry H. (Midn., USN), 6
- Rapp, Henry B. (Midn., USN), 582
- Radford, Jenius (alias John Wilson). 28, 32
- Rattle. HM ship of war, 181 (Alexander Gordon)
- Rawlin, William (Lt., RN), 596 (Rialta)
- Ray, Thomas, 485
- Raymond. Joshua (Seaman, USN), 463
- Raynor. — (New York City policeman). 174
- Read. Benjamin F. (Lt., USN), 4, 580
- Read. Charles (Midn., USN), 8
- Read. Charles (American privateer): to Paul Hamilton, 192: complaints of treat-
- ment of women, 193-92
- Read. George C. (Lt., USN). 5, 241, 242n
- Read. James Bond. 601
- Read, Robert H., 485
- Ready. Henry (Lt., RN), 244
- Rebecca, American merchant brig. 259, 258.
Receiving Ships: Alert suggested as, 505; General Goode, 541, 546n; New York, 614
Recruit: HMS brig, 482 (Humphry F. Semboe)
Recruiting bounties: 53, 55, 409-10, 505, 511; competition with privaters, 502, 586-67, 681; at Charleston, 102, 585; at New York, 104; of marines, 104, 138-9; 300-61, 608, 609, 610; for gunboats, 137, 152, 545-55; as Norfolk, 117, 135, 611-12; for Constitution, 136, 160; army competition with marines, 158-9, 409-10; of volunteers, 152, 277, 282, 285, 589; abuses in, 260-1; money for, 280, 545, 612; for lake service, 597; for Louisiana, 417-18, 420; methods, 505-6; physical examinations, 509; for Constitution, 504, 546; for Abraham, 586; at Savannah, 597, 598, 602; for Tramp, 602; restricted to whites, 611; for Adams, 611-12, 612, 614; mentioned, 615
Redgar, William, 620
Reed, George W. (Mater Commandant, USN) captured, 594; death of, 594; as Sunbury, 596, 608, 608a; mentioned, 4 (Flam)
Reed, Herbrece J. (Lt., USN), 4
Reed, John (Seaman, USN), 487
Regulator, American privateer schooner, 226 (James Mansefield)
Reid & Hart (Navy Agent, Whidbey, N.Y.), 527
Reindeer, HM brig, 181 (Christopher C. Adney)
Religion: church service, 454
Remittance, American merchant ship, 256
(— Prior)
Reno, US schooner, 40, 127 and n
Reynolds, George (Capt., RN) 180 (Tribute)
Rhode Island: gunboat in, 60; anti-war measures in, 60; militia, 69; outward bound vessels, 506; British consul for, 492; mentioned, 506, 402
Rhode, HM brig, 181, 595, 596 (John G. Bow)
Riddle, Peter, 485
Riddle, — (of Philadelphia), 213
Ridgley, Charles L. (Lt., USN), 5
Rigolefs, L. (Mr. Grant) at sea, 409; 419; defense at, 380; block ship for, 391, 549; taken to, 536
Rigmore, HM brig, 180, 496 (William Dowers)
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, 514, 525, 626
Rivers, Charles W. (Mils., USN), 5, 629
Roach, Isaac (Lt., USN), 329
Rochester, HMS, 591
Robert, Jonathan (U.S. Congressman from Pennsylvania): as William Jones, 651-57; cursed by Jones as secretary of the navy, 654-57; cares of, 657
Roberts, Joseph (Surgeon's Mate, USN), 558
Roberson, Samuel (Purser, USN), 650
Robinson, — (Capt. J. 279, Jusel)
Robinson, Barry (Sailing Master, RN), 647-48
Robinson, Charles (Acting Lt., USN), 5
Rowan, Thomas, Jr. (Mater Commandant, USN), 6

Receiv. 219J
join: 205, 210. 216: exact of ships of, 248 and 252; report on operations of, 252-66; ships, 254-66; list of captures, 254-66; seeks British frigates, 450; scurvy in, 450, 451; marines in, 465; arrives at Boston, 495, 497, 498; British squadron seeks 505; intended cruise of, 510; mentioned, 104a, 161, 214, 470
Rodney, John, 821
Rodrick, James (Acting Sailing Master, USN), 581
Rofus, Joseph, no: Paul Hamilton, 204-5
Rogers, William, S, 314
Rohle, Charles F. (Lt., Canadian Provincial Marine), 555 (Dentay)
Rolls, HM schooner, 595, 596 (William Rawlaus)
Rolls, — (Capt.), 453 (Neptune)
Romine, Capt. S.C., 569
Rome: allusion to classical, 566
Romey, James (Mils., USN), 579, 580 (gasboat No. 5)
Roosevelt, Theodore: on arriarr of Alert, 219
Ross, Thomas, 496
Rouenward, HM 6th rate, 496 (Robert Campell)
Rouselle, John (Seaman, USN), 486
Rose, Cornelius, 489
Rose Island, R. J., 564
Rose, John (USMC), 534
Ross, John, 591
Ross, George (Seaman, USN), 157
Rose, John (Seaman, USN), 484
Ross, American privateer schooner: captures: Brokers (Machincs), 214; Brokers (Penn'), 214 and 5, 252, 447; Dartmouth, 253; Farn, 555; Holfste, 554; Henry, 255-56; Justice, 554-55; Atty, 252, 253; Nyng, 252; Princess Anna, 596, 600, 637, 630, 621; Princess Reuel, 551-52; Race Horse, 253, 254; Rebecca, 51; Squad, 256; William, 13, 252, 253; Barney's Journal, 248-69; career of, 248; cruise of, 248; examines and discharges Reserve, 250; chased by frigate, 250-51; provisions expected, 250-51, 252-53; pursues of, 252, 255, 254, 256, 257-58; ena- mines and discharges Hazend, 254; ena- mines and discharges Favorite, 257; ena- mines and discharges John Adams, 357; seeks Javanae convoy, 257; mentioned, 447, 468 (Joshua Barney)
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Sanders, James (Capt.), 196 (Experiment)

INDEX

Rowe, John (Lt., USN), 4
Rowland, Charles, 623
Royal Edward, HM schooner, 268-69
Royal George, HM ship of war, description of, 269; condition of, 270; at Kingstown, 277, 541, 542, 544; striking out, 280; in attack on Sacketts Harbor, 283-84; repairs to, 283; chase July, 286; blockades St. Lawrence R., 291; transports troops, 545, engaged by Chaussey's squadron, 544, 545-46; damages to, 345-46, 548, 551; and junction with other warships, 546; casualties in, 350; intelligence from, 561; carries military stores, 567; mentioned, 545 (Hugh Earl)
Royal Marines in Guerrière, 245, 244, 245; in Macedonias, 551, in June, 447, 448; mentioned, 450
Royal Navy. See Navy, Royal
Ruby, HM receiving ship, 182 (Andrew F. Evans)
Rucker, John A., 547
Ruff, --- (English messenger), 138, 191
Rule of the War of 1812, 17
Rumsey Marsh, Ga., 603, 604
Russel, George (Master's Mate, USN), 680
Russel, John, 256
Russia, 14, 488, 579
Rutherford, James (Capt.), 196 (Experiment)

Sable Island, Nova Scotia, 251
Sacketts Harbor, N.Y., November at, 287; in naval base, 273; war news reaches, 277; status of naval forces at, 280-81, 437-38, 391-92; engaged by British squadron, 283-84; ordinance for, 289, 526, 157, 318, 323, 539, 542, 543; Chaussey expected at, 500-508; carpenters for, 503, 520; relative importance of, 501; marines for, 502, 511; seamen for, 511, 517; Chaussey proceeds to, 512, 513; transportation of supplies to, 516-17, 525, 538, 539-40, 541; 505; offer to deliver shot at, 518; Chaussey arrives at, 540; squadron forms out at, 540; Medium building at, 542n; harbor fences, 552; Massey's regiment arrives at, 552; army reinforcements requested, 561, 562-64; vulnerable to attack, 562-64; squadron laid up for winter at, 562, 563, 567-68; mentioned, 581, 582, 586, 597, 513, 514, 547, 567, 568
Saco, Me., 177
St. Andrews, Newfoundland, 251, 252
St. Augustine, E. Fla.: U.S. gunboats ordered to, 88-89; U.S. gunboats at, 112; Spanish military preparations at, 150; U.S. presence at, 190; mentioned, 84, 89. See also Fort St. Augustine
St. Bartholomew, West Indies: outward-bound vessels, 165; inward-bound vessels, 495; as exerpt for British licensed trade, 567, 568, 569, 570
St. Catherines' Sound, 111
St. Clair River, 269, 270
St. Elazer. West Indian, 569
St. Helena, Island, 514, 526
St. John, New Brunswick, 202
St. John Bay, Bahamas, 406
St. John, Lower Canada, 282
St. John's, Newfoundland: prisoner carried sets to, 218 and 219, 254, 445, 447; Dolphin taken to, 220; outward-bound vessels, 232, 235; inward-bound vessels, 234; Essex off, 460. See also Navy, Royal, Newfoundland Station
St. John's, E. Fla., 111, 150, 151
St. Joseph Island, Upper Canada, 290
St. Lawrence, Gulf of, 296, 250, 251, 650
St. Lawrence County, N.Y., 294
St. Louis River: control of, 267; American merchant vessel in, 277, 278, 280, 295, 303; naval engagement in, 283, 288, 289; Julia in, 288, 289; blockaded by British, 501; cease-fire on, 295; blockaded by U.S., 530; danger of U.S. vessels freezing in, 555; mentioned, 274, 276, 276n, 277, 281, 285, 441
St. Lawrence, HM schooner, 272
St. Louis, Bay, Miss. Terr.: defense of, 501; blockship to be built at, 594, 418; cannot be recovered from, 417; U.S. gunboats in, 417, 418
Samoan of Savo, British Army transport: captured by Essex, 217, 253-56; 416; soldiers taken in, exchanged, 457n, 538, 539, 539 (L. T. Somes)
Sap Domings, West Indies, 165
Savannah, HM ship of the line, 560 (John Thompson)
Sanders, --- (Seaman, USN), 605, 606
Sanders, James (Acting Lt., USN), 544
Sanders, James (Lt., R.N.), 648
Sandwich, John Montague, Earl of (Joint British Plenipotentiary-General for Lords Commissioners of the Treasury, 618-21; from Sir George Harrison, 621; seeks compensato for crew of Prince Amelia, 618-20; Sandy Hook, N.J.: description of, 129; and access to New York City, 121; mentioned, 124, 126, 128, 129, 131, 205, 282
Sangres de Fuertes, Island, Brazil, 648
Sapelo Island, Ga., 111
Sapphire, HM ship of war, 181 (Henry Haynes)
Sappho, HM brig: assis embargo breaker, 112; engages galleon, No. 568, 112-15; mentioned, 181 (Hays O'Grady)
Savannah. American privateer schooner: captures: Muse, 632; Rachel, 625; Savannah's Journal, 622-24; career of, 622; in the Caribbean, 627-24; battles Rachel, 625; casualties in, 623; damages to, 624; prisoners in, 624; mentioned, 624 (Charles Wooster)
Savannah, Edwin T. (Purer, USN): no Paul Hamilton, 475; requests new supply contract, 474-75; in Fisen, 490
Saunders, --- (Jt., R.N.), 182 (Carville)
Saunders, Benjamin R. (Midn., USN), 6
Saunders, William, 225
Savannah, Ga.: gunboats at, 14, 177; as naval base, 121; military supplies for, 168; timber from, 561; U.S. naval force at, 595-611; British privateer off, 597; collector of ports of, 597, 598, 599; naval protection for, 597, 605-5; 609; privateers defend, 599; naval officers needed at, 599; citizens' petitions, 599, 600, 601-2, 608, 609; citizens of, no Charles F. Grandison, 601-2; citizens urge navy to purchase vessel 601-2; navy hospital at, 607; district judge of, 608; Prince Amelia at, 617; mentioned, 599, 608
Savannah River: British in, 595; naval protection of, 610; mentioned, 589, 602, 605, 604
Sawyer, Horace (V. Adm., R.N.); see Andrew Allen, 492; William Crane, 233-36; John W. Croker, 214-16; 497-99; from Arthur Bingham, 413-4; Richard Byron, 157-60; William Crane, 233-34; James R. Dacres, 245-45; receives war warning, 83; orders formation of squadron, 155; vessels under command of, 181-82, 495-96; orders release of impressed seamen, 190; memorandum on licensed trade, 202;5; treatment of prisoners, 211, 212, 235-35; reports operations, 214-16, 496-99; and captured vessels, 223; relieved of command, 236, 494, 507-8; pass for privateer card issued by, 478-79; parallels prisoners, 480-87, 487-8; and trade licenses, 491, 95, 568; reposes U.S. Navy ship move- ments, 497; policy on captured privateers, 498; arranges prisoner exchange, 558;
INDEX

mentioned, 257, 283, 476, 483, 500
Scherndrey, N.Y., 322
Schoolfield, Dr. Joseph S. (Surgeon, USN), 222
Schuykill, Pa., 234
Scepter.
HM brig. (Robert Giles)
Scepter, US slop. 628 (Edmund P. Kennedy)
Scotland, 510-20
Sears, — (Priest master, American pirates), 250, 255
Sears, David (Comd., RN), 182 (Morgan's)
Sears, Robert (Sailing Master, RN), 243, 294
Sear, Sir William, 20
Searl, Wm. (Ir. Col., USA), 220b, 305
Seawage, US brig. j. 11, 916
Seawage, US schooner (formerly Lord Nelson), 273, 342, 349
Scrivener, —, 399
Seamen: — American: captured by Barbary pirates, ad, abt. abt. &c., and a naval militia, 33; conscription required of, 191-92, 447-49: rig, ships, 575
— British: serving in American vessels, 170-71, 198, 456, 490; merchant, 497; join American service, 495, 499; at Charlestown, 588; in Princess Charlotte, 625-26; reinforcements required, 650
— Citizenship of: and impressments, 1: 43-68, 73-74, 147, 175a; and naturalization, 61, 64, 172, 596; and protection papers, 67, 170, 174-75 and n. 448-49, questioned, 170-75, 172-73, 198, 253-56, 329, 484-49, 477, 498, 500; and prisoners, 235-36, 448-49, 472, 483-85, 487, 500, 586, 649, 650; mentioned, 496, 611
— U.S. Navy: foreigners as, info: proposals for increasing number of, 3, 6, 427-55; number required by class of warship, 7, 572, 574, 576-77, pay, 10-11, 65, 65, 141, 178, 195, 474, 519, 611; and prize money, 63, 65, 501; and hospital fund, 141; and Chaus- poue-Leopard affair, 190; housing, 222, 503; 588; as Sackman Harbor, 171, 274-77, 297, 356; for service on Great Lakes, 282, 283, 297, 298, 301, 302, 311, 313, 514-15, 516-17, 536; for service on Lake Champlain, 302, 324, 325, 326-27, 370; rush to Black Rock for attack, 529; food ration, 350; discipline, 571, 570-74; relied upon by civilian population, 572; fines of, 446: herion of, 473; clothing, 475; on New York Navy Yard, 502; private lives of, 500-7; and fear of disease, 514; replaced by marines and soldiers, 534; exchange ratio for, 508-509; Perry's treatment of, 104; at Charleston, 589; at Savannah, 596, 597; mortality of, 605, 606; quality of, 649
— See also: Impressment: Prisoners: Recruiting
Sears, — — (Capt. j, 255 (Favorite)
Seecy- and Rodney's cruising plans, 155; and John's dispatch to St. Lawrence, R., and use of telegraph, 500; and Chas- sedy's order to the Great Lakes, 300, 511, 514 and n.; and shipbuilding on the Great Lakes, 308, 313
Selma, Canadian merchant schooner, 508
Senat, George (Midn., USN), 380
Searey Falls, N.Y., 323
Searey River, 323
Seawee, HM schooner, 344
Seawhite, Humphrey F. (Comd., RN), 182 (Hercules)
Scaheir, Portugal, 256
Seven Years War, 17, 594
Sewall, Charles (Searse, USN), 481
Seybert, Adam (U.S. Congressman from Pennsylvania); from Joshua Humphreys, 455-51; career of, 454-55
Sheed, Solomon, 494
Shakerly, Peter (Seaman, USN), 28
Shaw, HM frigate: captures: Nativus, 450; with Brooke's squadron, 450-51; on North American Station, 181, 590, 495; prisoners in n. 394; sightings of, 452, 503; mentioned, 222b, 448, 484, 497, 498, 589 (Philip B. V. Broke)
Skark, HM receiving ship, 181 (John Gore)
Spike, John (Comd., RN), 4
Shaw, John (Capt. USN): meeting of, 35, 540-51; 542; 544-45; 587, 589-90; 592, 594-95; 596, 597, 600, 601, 603; 604; 605; 606-68; 609; for, 318
Shaw, John (Capt. USN): on: Paul Hamilton, 435-58, 459-40: from John Shaw, 435-58; orders right to supply Louisiana, 455-58, 459-40; mentioned, 5, 620
Shipbuilding: authorizations and approbations for: at New York, 437, 438, 444, 445, 446, 447, 448, 450, 451, 453, 454, 455, 456, 457, 477, 478, 508, 509, 510, 511, 512, 513, 514, 515, 516, 517, 518; for service on Lake Champlain, 302, 324, 325, 326-27, 370; rush to Black Rock for attack, 529; food ration, 350; discipline, 571, 570-74; relied upon by civilian population, 572; fines of, 446: herion of, 473; clothing, 475; on New York Navy Yard, 502; private lives of, 500-7; and fear of disease, 514; replaced by marines and soldiers, 534; exchange ratio for, 508-509; Perry's treatment of, 104; at Charleston, 589; at Savannah, 596, 597; mortality of, 605, 606; quality of, 649
— See also: Impressment: Prisoners: Recruiting
Sears, — — (Capt. j, 255 (Favorite)
Seecy- and Rodney's cruising plans, 155; and John's dispatch to St. Lawrence, R., and use of telegraph, 500; and Chas- sedy's order to the Great Lakes, 300, 511, 514 and n.; and shipbuilding on the Great Lakes, 308, 313
Selma, Canadian merchant schooner, 508
Senat, George (Midn., USN), 380
Searey Falls, N.Y., 323
Searey River, 323
Seawee, HM schooner, 344
Seawhite, Humphrey F. (Comd., RN), 182 (Hercules)
Scaheir, Portugal, 256
Seven Years War, 17, 594
Sewall, Charles (Searse, USN), 481
Seybert, Adam (U.S. Congressman from Pennsylvania); from Joshua Humphreys, 455-51; career of, 454-55
Sheed, Solomon, 494
Shakerly, Peter (Seaman, USN), 28
Shaw, HM frigate: captures: Nativus, 450; with Brooke's squadron, 450-51; on North American Station, 181, 590, 495; prisoners in n. 394; sightings of, 452, 503; mentioned, 222b, 448, 484, 497, 498, 589 (Philip B. V. Broke)
Skark, HM receiving ship, 181 (John Gore)
Spike, John (Comd., RN), 4
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460: court of inquiry in, 476; arrives at Boston, 487; leaves Boston, 510, 526; cruises, 548; bateaux Macedonian, 549-55: description of, 551: damages in, 551: canals in, 551, 552, 555; crew praised, 552, 558: brings Macedonian in, in 515, 517; at New London, 518; officers in, 528, 650; reward for crew of, 657: force of, compared to Macedonian's, 557, 659: mentioned, 98, 293a, 553, 547, 548, 593 (Stephen Decatur, Jr.)

United States Congress: and naval shipbuilding, adat., 59, 118; presidential messages to, 11, 14-15, 20-34, 51, 73, 81; "War Hawk Cong.," 50-51: advises on making war preparations, 51-52; considers naval expansion, 51-52, 118, 570; strengthen armed forces, 83; supports E. Fla. revol., 84; debates war, 150; scar delegations require naval forces, 275; expected to act for Marine Corps, 415; resolutions before, 557; and compensation to captains of enemy warships, 577, 652; 659; and the British licensed trade, 657; mentioned, adat., 146, 300, 464, 577, 653.

Acts of Naval Peace Establishment, adat., adat.: E. Fla., 6, 13m: authorizing naval construction, adat., adat., ilci, ed. 1, 13m, 51, 145, 451, 556, 576, 627, 633; asad., lading Navy Dept., adat., naval appropriation, xii, xii, 33, 116, 570; Non-Intervention, 25; embargoes, 34, 56, 81; Non-Intercourse, 36; Macon's Bill No. 2, 58; increasing navy's personnel, 130, 59; navy medical care, 140; naval administration, 141; 168; letters of marque, prizes and prize goods, 167-79, 191, 447-49; prize monies, 159; navy alliances, 412, 415. See also Declaration of War; Embargo - House of Representatives: requests information, 151, 411; domestic shipping for warships, adat.; war preparations, 83-84; and E. Fla. revol., 85, 88; adat.要做好, 87-88; purchases land for, 117-19; receives, 109, 407; Hamilton's administration of, 117-18; to cooperate with army in ordinance supplies, 140; and health care, 140-41; hospital fund, 141, 213; and procedures for court-martial of privates, 149; 168; veterans and appropriations, 176-79; petitioned for protection, 204-5; and establishment of naval hospitals, 212-13; relationship with Marine Corps, 221, 415; honors bills from agents, 228, 229; and treatment of embargo violations, 229-30; attitude toward northern lakes, 267-68: contracts, 310, 503 and x. 388, 474, 547-48, 550-59; sources of manufactures for, 318; secretary's involvement in supply system, 357; expenses on New Orleans station, 420; receives intelligence of British naval deployment, 494; William Jones appointed secretary, 549-10: promotion controversy, 516-23; equipment of privates, 529 and x; requisitions for recruiting corps, 547; Salvador Carabano, 546n; conflict of interest in, 547; officers request transfers, 564; charged for salvage, 545; instructions for hospital quarters, 587; plans to rebuild New York, 590: search for new secretary, 564-71; salary of secretary, 566; appoints referee for prior adjudication, 659; mentioned, 55, 97, 127, 275, 281, 319, 520, 549, 553, 582, 392, 395, 416, 621, 651, 541, 540, 591, 595-96, 602, 611, 639; See also Hamilton, Paul; Navy; United States of America; and Cycling-Indy
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United States Revenue Service: enforces embargo, 59, 95; cooperates with navy, 223; mentioned, adat., 102

United States State Department, 62, 168, 656. See also Monroe, James

United States Treasury Department, 55, 223, 656. See also United States Revenue Service

United States War Department: from: Richard Corliss, 557; borrows timber from navy, 95; to cooperate with navy in ordinance supplies, 140; and health care, 140-41; hospital fund, 141, 213; and procedures for court-martial of privates, 149; 168; veterans and appropriations, 176-79; petitioned for protection, 204-5; and establishment of naval hospitals, 212-13; relationship with Marine Corps, 221, 415; honors bills from agents, 228, 229; and treatment of embargo violations, 229-30; attitude toward northern lakes, 267-68: contracts, 310, 503 and x. 388, 474, 547-48, 550-59; sources of manufactures for, 318; secretary's involvement in supply system, 357; expenses on New Orleans station, 420; receives intelligence of British naval deployment, 494; William Jones appointed secretary, 549-10: promotion controversy, 516-23; equipment of privates, 529 and x; requisitions for recruiting corps, 547; Salvador Carabano, 546n; conflict of interest in, 547; officers request transfers, 564; charged for salvage, 545; instructions for hospital quarters, 587; plans to rebuild New York, 590: search for new secretary, 564-71; salary of secretary, 566; appoints referee for prior adjudication, 659; mentioned, 55, 97, 127, 275, 281, 319, 520, 549, 553, 582, 392, 395, 416, 621, 651, 541, 540, 591, 595-96, 602, 611, 639; See also Hamilton, Paul; Navy; United States of America; and Cycling-Indy

United States of America: and Cycling-Indy

Vance, Nathaniel (Lt., RN), 182 (jumper)

Vaux, John (Lt. Com., British Navy), 474

Veech, Andrew (Capt., USN), 35

Vermont, 275

Vernon River, 693

Verona, 5

Virginia, 216

Virginia Capes, 258

Virginia Capes, Barte off the aho Fuentes, US brig in Barbary Wars, 31; aho; in the Mediterranean, 8; expenses of, 11; at Charleston, 158, 164; orders requested, 120; encounters Colden, 110, 113b; supplies for, 474-75; captured by Superbom, 594; lost on reef, 594; ordinance on, 594; account of capture and loss, 594: Reed commands, 689; officers in, 628, 650; mentioned, 87, 101, 158, 516; (Christopher Gadsden; George W. Reed)

Wade, British merchant schooner, 95

Wadsworth, Alexander S. (Mld., USN.), 5

Wallen, Robert O. (on Lt., USMCC), 102
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Winn & Butler (New York merchants), 475
Winn, Joseph: to Paul Hamilton, 204-5
Winn, Walter (Midn., USN), 5
Wise, George S. (Purser, USN), 650
Wolfe Island, Lake Ontario (Grand I.; Long I.), 345, 347, 362
Wood, Champion (Acting Sailing Master, USN), 380
Wood, J. T. (Capt., British Army), 644, 648
Wood, William (British Vice Consul at Baltimore), 237
Wood Creek, 323, 338
Woodhouse, Samuel (Midn., USN), 5
Woolsey, Melancthon T. (Lt., USN): to Samuel Dixon, 291; to Paul Hamilton, 274, 277-78, 278-79, 280-81, 283-84, 285, 286, 288-89, 290, 303, 305-6; to William Vaughan, 290-91; Henry Wells, 287; to Paul Hamilton, 279, 294, 304-5; Henry Wells, 288, 289-90; to senior naval officer on Great Lakes, 56, 273; captures Lord Nelson, 273-74; superseded by Chauncey, 275, 296, 304, 305-6; leaves of declaration of war, 377; protects merchant vessels, 278; convays military supplies, 278; engages Julia as gunboat, 279; and war preparations at Sackets Harbor, 280-81; requires reinforcements, 282, 283; orders attack on British warships, 285, 286; commended by president, 294; reports William Hull's surrender, 294-95; to remain senior lieutenant on Great Lakes, 296; to prepare for Chauncey's arrival, 300; praised by Hamilton, 300; to report situation on the lakes to Chauncey, 300, 301, 309, 316; and naval mastery of the lakes, 505; cakens plan to pursue British squadron, 306; and Chauncey's secret orders, 314; receives orders from Chauncey, 316; answers Chauncey, 316; supervises transport of supplies, 356, 539, 340; purchases schooners, 350; mentioned, 4, 588n, 44S (Onondaga)
Woodside, Charles (Capt., USA), 434
Woodster, Charles (Capt.), 622-24, 624n (Regensburg)
Worthington, — (Purser American privateer), 258, 259
Wragg, Joseph (Lt., USN), 355-56, 357, 358
Wright, John (Mldn., USN), 5
Wright, Robert, 621
 Wright, William (Mldn., USN), 6
Wyer, Edward (Lt., USN), 4
Wynne, Sir William, 20
Yankee, American privateer brig, 264, 266n (Oliver Wilson)
Yarmouth, HM ship of the line, 571, 573n
Yates, Robert B. (Lt., RN), 181 (Fawn)
Yeo, James L. (Capt., RN): to Charles Sailing, 594, 595; reports capture of Fines, 594; reports loss of Southampton, 595; mentioned, 181, 586 (Southampton)
York, Upper Canada: naval yard proposed, 367; Gibraltar Point, 270; on British supply route, 357; outward-bound vessels, 347; junction of British forces at, 348, 351; regiment marches to, 567
Yorktown, Va. a/v
Young, Charles (Seaman, USN), 517
Young, William (USMC), 234
Zepha, American merchant schooner, 509